Addendum (RFP)
Addendum No: 005
Date:

11/19/2020

Project:

Classroom Audiovisual Project

Project No.:

WKCCD 2021-104

From:

West Kern Community College District
29 Cougar Court
Taft, CA 93268

To:

All Prospective Bidders and Plan Holders

The following questions were compiled during the Project Walk on November 18, 2020. As a result, West
Kern Community College District is supplying this list of questions to all potential vendors.

The questions below apply to all the rooms:
Q: Will the rooms keep the same furniture?
A: Yes
Q: Should vendors use the existing raceway if it is in place?
A: Yes
Q: Will all screens be replaced?
A: Yes. All the room except S4 (see RFP)
Q: Will the classroom layout remain the same?
A: Yes
Q: Does the District have a preferred control system?
A: Yes. Crestron.
Q: Does the District have a Projector preference?
A: No.
Q: Will the District keep the current displays?
A: The current displays will need to be replaced.

Q: What is the location of the TV installation?
A: The TVs should be mounted to the wall in each room. However, the current location may need to
change depending on potential obstacles.
Q: Does the District have a preferred resolution?
A: High-Definition
Q: Which type of rack will the District want to install, floor rack or wall rack?
A: Floor rack
Q: How many data jacks are available in each room?
A: Only 1 data jack in the room.
Q: Will the District’s Facilities department provide electrician if any new high voltage lines are required
for adding TVs?
A: No. Vendors will need to provide this cost as part of their proposal.
Q: Does the District prefer Button panels or touch panels?
A: Touch screen, but it must be ADA compliant. If ADA compliance is not possible with the touch panel,
button panels are ok.
Q: What is the preferred connectivity compatibility?
A: HDMI
Q: Is a wall mount vs. desk mount preferred for the Controller?
A: Either is fine based on vendor recommendation. However, please refer to RFP for any specific
installation requirements for each type.
Q: What wiring configuration needs to be used?
A: Run wires on surface of wall in all modular buildings (G Buildings) or through existing conduit in
Science, Chevron, and Cougar Rooms
Q: What is the required number / type of inputs?
A: HDMI for instructor computer, HDMI for instructor laptop, and HDMI for Apple TV.
Q: Is there a preferred Microphone type (IR vs. RF)?
A: IR
Q: Do we bid per room or everything together?
A: This will be a package bid and should include all rooms.

The questions below apply to each individual room
G5
Q: Will the screen remain in the current location?
A: No. The current screen should be removed. The TV should be installed in NW corner. Taft College
staff will shift furniture.
G4/G5
Q: Should the side screen for G4 and G5 stay in place?
A: No.
Cougar Room
Q: Should the existing mechanical (soffit / T Bar) screen be moved? What about the existing equipment
rack and speakers?
A: No. The location of the screen will not change but it should be replaced. The existing equipment rack
should be used. The current speakers (4) in the ceiling will need to be replaced.
S1
Q: Will the existing equipment rack in the room be reused?
A: Yes
Q: Should the existing screens be kept as they are?
A: Yes
Q: Will this room use an electrical drop screen?
A: Yes
Chevron Lab
Q: The current TV is not ADA compliant. Should it be removed?
A: No. Leave the current TV on the wall, but push it flat against the wall with a lock and stop strap so it
can’t be moved.
Q: Will the current projector screen stay at the same angle?
A: Yes
G7
Q: How should the cables be ran for the equipment rack?
A: Run cables over and behind furniture. No holes should be drilled in the furniture for this installation.
S4
Q: Will the District keep the current projector?
A: Yes

